Well done! 
You showed up; that’s half the work
. Or so they say…But seriously, you kick ass just by being here.
Building your career isn’t easy, but 
putting yourself out there like you are now is how you make progress
.

We know you’re tempted to jump into all the activities, but before you do anything, take a few
minutes to fill out this sheet to make the most of our #FindSparkFest Prep Party.
Remember: #FindSparkFest is for networking, learning, and most importantly, 
doing.
Let’s get started:

Take a moment to focus on your own highlevel career goals and strengths.
Remember, there isn’t a silver bullet answer to any career question  like what to tweet about or to put on your
resume. Answering these questions will help determine what will work for you.
My 3 strongest hard skills are _____________________ , ____________________ , _____________________
(ex: Photoshop, Twitter, Excel, Final Cut, Powerpoint, etc.)
My 3 strongest soft skills are _____________________ , _____________________ , ____________________
(ex: critical thinking, leadership, teamwork, etc.)
The 3 industries I want to work are _________________ , ____________________ , ____________________
(ex: advertising, publishing, social good, fashion, entertainment, etc.)

The 3 best ways I can share my work and projects online are...
graphics

videos

articles

product photos

website
screenshots

event photos

website links

slideshows

school projects

blog posts

interviews

case studies

My # 1 goal for tonight is to walk away with a better...
❏ Resume

❏ LinkedIn

❏ Website

❏ Twitter

❏ Instagram

In my own words, my goal for #FindSparkFest is _________________________________________________ .
Awesome! Now that you’ve picked your focus, be sure to spend time in the 
Get Shit Done Zone
working on it.
Even though you have a priority, stop by all of our Feedback Checkpoints and grab Step It Up sheets!

I picked up a Step It Up sheet from these Checkpoints...
❏ Resume

❏ LinkedIn

❏ Website

❏ Twitter & Instagram

And we’re off! Be sure to to pick up our 
Follow Up & Goals Step It Up Sheets
on your way out!
#FindSparkFest Opportunity Mixer
| Fri., Mar. 13th, 69pm | 
Meet The New York Times, BuzzFeed, Livestream, Skilledup
, & more
findspark.com/festoppmixer
Special thanks to our friends and sponsors WIx.com. Use Wix to easily build a beautiful website for free!
Learn more at bit.ly/findsparkwix. Use FS221 to save $20 on a Premium site, because we love you.

